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INSULATED CONTAINER. 

D 

My ihvention relates to an insulated con 
tainerlfor transporting or storing ice cream 
or other soluble substance. ' ~ 

The object of my invention is to provide 
5 a container having air chambers in the wall 
and lid thereof formed from fibrous material 
as a non-conducting element co-acting with 
the air chambers. ’ 
A further object of my invention is to 

1o provide a container of the kind described 
as a means ot reducing the weight over 
other containers with equal' capacity of con- 
tents. . y 

A still further object of my invention is 
15 to provide a manner of construction that 

will permit the use of the form and mate 
rials herein set forth to produce a structure 
of a shape disclosed Iin the drawings, the 

’ bottom being integral with the side wall. 
2o A. still further object of my invention is 

to provide a re-inforcing means for vthe cor 
 rugated sheets, whereby additional air cells 

are provided. -ì ` 
A still further object of my invention is 

25 to construct an inexpensive container that 
after once being used it may be discarded 
or considered non-refillable so far as a 
guarantee of su?ciency in strength is con 
cerned. x 

'll‘hese and other objects will hereinafter 
be more fully explained. _ _ . 

Referring to the drawings: 
Fig. l is an elevation of the container 

partly in section for convenience of illus 
35 tration. '  . 

Fig. 2 is a top view, the lid being removed. 
lFig. 3 is an enlarged sectional detail 

through the bottom, taken oh line AA _in 

30 

Fig. 2. 4o ig. d is a planV view of the lid, parts 
_removed for convenience of illustration.v 

. Fig. 5 is an enlarged fragmentary sec# 
. tional view through the lid, taken on line 
BB looking in the direction of the arrow. ' 

`liïig. 6 is a view of the corrugated mate. 
rial before being rolled in cylindrical form 
showing the V-shaped cuts along the bottom; 
~ Fig. 7 is an enlarged fragmentary sec 
tional view taken on line CC in Fig. 1. 

rl‘he container herein disclosed is conf. 
structed of a plurality of corrugated sheets 
l, being made of wood fiber or the like. The 
corrugations being vertically positioned for 
the side wall. The bottom being formed by 

55 removing V-shaped portions asat D. >The 
apex of theremaining portion intersect 

50 

exterior sheets.l 
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at the center> when bent ata right angle. 
to the side wall, thus forming the bottom 
with the joints between the V-_shaped por 
tions being radially disposed, and the points 
of the members being connected ̀ by metal 
disc members 2 connected by a pin 3,> the 
ends of ¿which are riveted in apertures con 
centrically positioned in the discs. It is 
possible howeverl that the discs may be of 
paste board- or thelihe and in this event the 
diameter will be scient to engage a liberal 
portion of the points and ñrmly attached 
by adhesive substance eliminating the use of i 
a connecting pin. ,  

'l‘he lid 4c being made in the same manner 
except that the corrugations are transversely 
positioned to each other;` the edges thereof 
bein fpressed together and laterally extend 
lng i rming a’dange 5 to-ñt snugly over 'the 
top of the container..> Between the plies of 
the corrugated sheets is a plain sheet 6 at 
tached iirmly to the corrugations b adhesive 
substance. A similar sheet is app ied to the 
exterior and interior of the container, the 
exterior sheet connected to the corrugations 
by adhesive substance while the interior may 
be placed without connecting íirmly by ad` 

The interior and exterior sheets 
when applied to the bottom function as a 
bonding material holding'the apex mem 
bers ñrmly together. 'll‘he centrally disposed 
Adiscs connecting the apex of the bottom. 
members will be covered by the A_interior Íand 

The drawings disclosed show a two ply 
corrugated construction. @ther pliesmay be 
employed when ‘the container 1sv made for 
a greater capacity or when a greater insu 
lation is required against heat, and between 
the plies will he the plain sheets as shown 
at 6 in Fig. 7. v.'ll‘he said sheets function 
for two purposes: ñrst,y to provide a tensile 
strength to lresist \expansive force of the 
contents; second, to 
by1 lghe. corrugations making additional air 
ce- . « ’ ' 

divide the spaces formed 
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My container is principally designed for . 
shipping and temporarily storing ice cream, 
but to this purpose itis not confined, as 
lard or other like substance‘may be preservedv 
and transported therein. 
Such modifications _may beeemployed as 

'105 

to the size, shape and manner of assembly,l *y ‘I 
andthe materlals .employed -forming the 
sheets that are corrugated, and adhesive em 
ployedin the lamluation. ' i ' 
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Having thus described my invention, what that the outer points' thereof will meet in 
I claim as new and desire to secure by Let- the center to form a bottom, a disc to engage 
ters Patent is :- _ ` on both sides of the points, and a' pin cen 
In an insulated container, a cylindrical _.,trally connecting the discs@ as bindin and 

container comprising smooth sheets and co'r- aligning means for the points,y 'a smoot cov 
rugated'sheets alternately connected by ad- ering for the inside and outside of the bot 
hesive substance, pointed portions extending toms, al1 as, and for the vpurpose described. 
>from one edge and having a lateral bend so ` f ` SOREN K. JENSEN. 


